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DEF'ECTS IN ELECTRON- IRRADLryDED IRON.DOPED
SILICON

S.FI. Vhrller, FI.(i,. Arnold, J.J, de Graaf, G,M. Tuynrnan
and C.A.J. Arn:nerlaan,

N.rtuurkundig Laboratorium, [Jniversitqit wan Amsterdarn.
Valckenierstraat 65, 1-018 XE Amsterda.m, The Ne'ther-
lands

Higl'r-resistivity n-type silicon containing neutral intcr-
stitial iron was irradiated with 1-.8 MeV electrorts,
Seweral defects thereby produced were obserwed in
electron paramagnetic resona,nce. The spectra are
complex and up to the present only the .patterns of
two predominant defects could be isolated and ana -
Lyzed. Tire defects hawe <tI1,> axial symrnetry. Their
identification with substitutional iron and with the iron-
diwacancy pair is considerecl The spectra are un-
stable a.t room temperature.

1. krtroduction.
Only recently it has becomr-. kno-wn that iron is oft,en un-
intentionally present as an impurity in silicon crlrstals.
Since interstitial iron has a high mobility in silicon at nor-
mal temperatures it is readily inrzolrred in defect interaction
processes. The present paper reports on the behawiour of
iron in silicon in wtrickr px'imary lattice defects (vacancie,s,
diwacancies, and self interstitials) were prodr-rced by elec-
tron irradiation. lMany prewious studies have demonstrated
that wacancies in silicon are trapped by substitutional do-
nors ltrZl, acceptors lZrql, and the isoelectronic impurities;
gfermanium l5l and tin 16l. kfierstitial impurities, such as
o)q/gen l?l ana the transition mr--ta.ts chromiurn and manga-
nese /e/, atso act as vacancy traps. Often .tl'rese defect
associations are quite stable,

Iron can be trapped interstitially near substitutional
im1:urities to form impurity pairs, The formation of acceptor-
tron lOl and gotd- iron l1Ol pairs is well established; tJee
existence of iron- iron pairs has been proposea /1O/.

2. Experiment,
Samples were prepared by diffusion of iron into 11-B Ohm.cm
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Í)lr<.lspt)<>rus-doped silicon, The silicon was grown by
the tloating-zone method and was specified to be disloca-
tion-free, Iron impurities were uniformly distributed through
the samples, of typical dimensions of 15 x?x 2 rnmr, by
keeping them af = 12OOoC for one horlr. This heat-treatment
was followed by a fast quench of the samples into water.
lrradiations with 1.8 MeV electrons from a Van de Graerff
accelerato4 were performed at room temperature, Tfre dose
of 6x !OL( electrons per cmz was given ina.6 hours. Heat
dissipation of tho electron bearn raised the temperature of
the sample by less than 3OoC. For tkre purpose of mount-
ing the sample in the microwawe cavity, using bees wax,,
the sample temperature was raised to = ?OoC for some mi-
nr;tes. .Because re.mounti4g prowed necessary in the course
of the measurernents this had to be repeated a few times,
For the electron paramê.gnetic resohance studies we used
our 23 GHz superheterodyne spectrorneter whickr was tuned
to obserwe the dispersirre part of the sragnetic susceptibil-
ity'. E}est signals were generally obtained with sample tem-
peratures from 1 lo 4.2 Í{.

3. Results.
kr the samples a rickr wariety of electron paramagnetic res-
()nance spectra is observed. The spectra are not. sttrble
wkren keeping the sample at room temperature. This im-
plies that new defects are created, that existing defects are
annihilated, or that spect"a (ais)appear as a. shifr of the
Ferrni lewel makes a defect (un)observable, A detailed sys-
tematic study of these phenomene. has not yet been made.
With the presently awailable data the main effects a.re surn-
rnarized as follows.

Immradiately after heat-treatment at 12OOoC a strong
spectrum associated with isolated ner-rtral iron atoms in
interstitial positions of the silicon lattice is obsenzed. This
well-known resonance of neio /911-1/, described by an iso-
tropic g-walue 9:2,0699, generally has a linewidth less
than O;3 mT. ,411"r electron irradiation the line remains
strongly present in alt subsequent stages.

Upon irradiation the dominant radiation spectrum ob-
served corresponds to a defect with J = 312. The angula.r
dependence of the six patterns associated with transitions
be.tween the four spin lewels is shown in figure 1-. The
patterns reweal <l1-A> axial symmetry for the defect. Tire
spectrum is accurately described by the'^spirq-Hamiltonian
H=g/psa..J= + €r[ts(B*J* * ByJy) + olJz, -:{.1(r + 1)l ,
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in the. ou/rl principtrl a,xes; system of each d,efect,
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The spin-Hamiltonian constants as determined by a cqm-
puter fit are girren in Table 1. The spectnrm, hitherto not
reported, is labelled Si-NL 19. The intensity oJ the NIr19-
spectrum is about one terrth of that of tl-e fn F spectnrm,
while it is stronger th.an the usual radiation damqge cerr
ters with g-walues between 2.OO and z.O1-. f,hough the
Nlrl-9-intensity is amply sufficient to raise ttsi hyperfine
lines above the noise lerrel, these are not obsenred.Appar*-
ently, they are not resolwed from thè main lines, whose
widths are between O.2 and O.5 mT.
Also present is the isotropic spectrum with g =3.524 corÈ'
responding to positiwely charged interstitial iron l9r1't-1.+|.
The intensity of this spectrum, whickr was completely ab-
sent before irradiatior5 reaches about 5/o ot tJre neurtral
iron amptitude's.

After an anneal treatment at = ?OoC for = 5 minutes
the intensity of the Nlrl9-spectnrm was reduced !o about
one quarter of the pre-anneal walue. Compensating for this
loss a large pumber of new resonances had emerged. The
complex spectra, whose .analysis will be quite laborious,

S1-!TL19 itr=1/2 ' g,,,=2.11J

I -21. lGllz El=2.ej
È-7.828 Otr
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Í/vere not recorded iri sufficient'de'tail when they were lost
in a second unintentional anneal at ^?OoC for= 5 minutes.
Besides NIJ19 and a numbei of other lines, the promirerÉ
spectnim present after this anneal characterized a new de-
fect again hawing ( 111> axial symmetrlr. The parameters
describing this ryIr2O-spectrum are gi!'en in Table 1. Spec-
trr.rm Si- .A22, obsenzed by Lee et al. lt0l.tn slo'wly-querr
ched sarnples, was not Present.

Table 1. Spin-Hamiltonian pararneters of selected EPR-
spectra related to iron in silicon

Def ect Spectrum J ctêll g.. D Refe-"r (crrz) rences
4

Fti

F.P
Ll2

T

L12

312

312NL19

3.524 isotropic -- 9rLt- L4

2.0699 isotropic O grLL

2.rog]- 4.026+ - 10

2,roor 2.oL32 >>9

2.!7-5 2.Ag3 -7.8,28 -
-fO.OO1 *O,OO1 .

NL2o tlz .2,o64 6.22

slz* 2.c,64 2,o?s >>23

3O,OC3 'iO.OO3

(ri'eia=)o zlz 2.o6a 2.o >>3o 9**
(nei.atrJo e.pr :-,lz 2.LooL z.tr?B 1o**

* Preferred set of parameters, calculated by taking the
cubic field splitting constants a and a-F equal to zero in
analysis.
*r+ Complete set of pararneters in re ference.

4, Discussion.
A highly succesful model was proppsed by Ludwig and
Woodbury to account Íor the obsenred properties of inter-
stitial and substitutional tra.nsition metal imourities in silicon
ItSl. tne application of this model to the case of substitu-
tional iron ln silicon is illustrated in figure 2. Four elec-
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trons of the iron atoin .ere transferred to the walence shell
to forrn cowa.lent bonds with the nearest-neighbour silicon

ion
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atoms. . This leawês positiwe iron in a 3d3- configuration,
while negative iron has 5 electrons in the 3d-shell. The
d-lewels, split by the tetrahedral crystalline field into doub-
let e- states and higher lying triplet t2 - states, are filled
ih accordance with Hundsr s nrle to obtain maxirnum spin
S. p'""ording to the model positiwe iron l-ras an orbitally
degenerate +T1 ground state and is liabte therefqre to
Jahn-Teller distortioru This will lorver the symflretry of the
center, possibly to trigonal. The oA1 ground state of ne€-
trtiwe iron is only sprn degenerate and no rneasurable
Jahn-Taller effect is to be expectecL Nerrertheless, it is
conceivable that a t1r*e off-center position oi the iron iorr
is ene'rgetica"tly favoured as it rnay leacl to rnore stable
hybrid orbitals with ttre nearest-nei.e.irl;otr silicon atoms.

Tiee racliation-induced irorrrelated d,=fects, A22 and
our centers; NL19 and NIr2O, all exhibit tr:igonal symrnetry.
In this experimeretatly- estabtished lower"-than-cubic symmet-
ry the degeneracy of the triplet states is lifted and the
associated effective orbital momentwn is quenched. Ílhe re-
rnaining angular rnomentum is therefore pure spirL resulting
in spin t = L n, where n is the number of unpairect _3d -
electrons. OTre thus expe,cts J = ] f.or f'.1, and J = f rc,
F€. For thc FeB and FeAr-i - Spectra, ófti"f, tikewïse
haJt-' trigorral synrnn'-*ry, this approach leads to spins f = t
arrd' J = j , ".=pectively, as re-porterd by larCwig an'J Wocó.
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t:ury l9l and lree et al. ltOl, tnn corresf),or.rding preclictcrl.
g-factors arei nearly isotropic and close to thc. spin .q -
walue g = 2, For FeB and FeAtr such wa.Iu<,.s hawe be rr:n
reported lortol.

Experrimentally for thcl spc'ctra A22 and NI-,2O only
one pattern is obsenred with strongly anisotropic -e-.ffcctiv<'
.:,-walue. When analyzing th<,'se patterns with J = f the vat-
ueS €r = 4,0264 and 6,22 respectiwely, as shown'in Takrl,: 1..

are obtained. In an alternative analysis the obserwed !"es-
ona.nces can be considered as tl're transition between
lowr,'st levels belonging to a higher spin multiplet. Due. to
a large zero-field splitting parameter D the separation be-
tween o-round state levels and excited states may be largc
compared to the rnicrowaw<-. quantum of the resonêírcê ex-
Beriment. For instance, a trigonal field will split a cubic
o S. state into three double'ts. Experimental obsenration
of the transitions in the higher doublets is Lrampered by
their lower occupation (Bottzmann factor a'nd the'ir gener-
ally smaller transition probabilities. tn the case of large
splitting the analysis according to the pararneters given
on the second lines in 'Dabte 1 for spectra A22 and NL2O
is mathernatically equivalent as far as ground state tran-
sitions are concerned. This second se't of parameters is
physically much rnore appealing,

Prirn.erily on the basis of spin walues.the identifica-
tion of spectra NL,19 or A22 witkr positive substitutional
iron Fej and spectrum NL2O with negatiwg substitutional
iron Fel may be proposed, The g-factors of the clefects
slightly deviate from the free electron vah:e g = 2.OO23,
The g- shift of the irradiation defects is equal in Sign and
comparable in magnitude to that of netrtral interstitial iron
This might be, explained in a crystal fietd approach by'
having a comparable mixing of excited states into the
ground lewel by spin-orbit interaction,

Another possibility for defect forrnation is trapping
of mobile interstitial iron in an irradiation producd diva-
cancy. [e a defect model analogous to that established
fcr the tin-wacancy pair lOl ne iron ion could re,side in
a position halfway between the silicon atorn sites. Six elec-
trons are needed to occlrpy the hybrid orbitals giving bond-
ing to ihe nearest-neighbour atorns. [n tkre negatiwe charge
state thre'e electrons a.re left in the 3d- shell. Tkre result-
in.q spin J = f and the llrn poir\t group symrnetry of the
clc-fect are co-mpatibte with spectra NLl-9 and. A22.

Ictentification of sp.eactrurn NIJ19 with Fej and spec-
trum A22 wi*r (Fei + V2)- is consistcnt with Trte rrigr, pro-
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duction rate obsenred for NIz19, and is identical with the
assignment for A22 made by Lee et at. ltO!. ln this wiew
lhe spectra NIr19 and NI.I2O are related to one defect strr-rc-
ture', in different charge states. The simultaneous obsenra-
tion of both spectra leawes some doubt about the walidity
of this interpretation.

The absence of resolv.ra 29si hyperfine interactions
in spectn-rm NL19 indicates a low probability for the defect
electrons on the nei.ghbouring silicon atoms. An interpr+
tation of the ze'ro-fie'td splitting constant D should there-
fore be'based on irrteractions between electrons targely
localized on the iron atom. If the coupling arises rri,a spin-
orbit interaction, then, acconling to Pryce ltSl, tne relation
O =tf(g,, - €1) wiU hold. Appfying this to spectrtrm NIr19,

and substitutirfg D =-7.828 GHz and g,11 - gr=O.O22, gne
arrives at a spirorbit coupling constaift ?t=3 24 c--1. Ính"
order sf magnitude of À is correct for iron and the minus
sign is consistent witle a positive g-shift. On the other
hand, a negative value for .X indicabes a Ínore tktan haff
filled d-shell, which is hard to reconcile witkr iron in a
substitutional position H<rwewerr also in prerzious cases the
use of Prycet s ercpression relatir\g D to g-anisotropy kras
met difficulties lSrOl.

Thre identifications as discussed must at present be .

considered as terrtative. M<xe systematic ^work on these
centers, including hyperfine studies witrr 29Si and 57pe
and response to applied stress, should prorride data on
which rnore reliable atomic rnodels can be based.
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